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For questions, comments, or suggestions regarding the EHR or this newsletter, please contact me directly.
Suzanne Wilkerson, MD_ Hospital EHR Medical Director
swilkers@columbia-stmarys.org, 414-326-2519, 414-557-6860 (Pager)

Topics this month
Microbiology Report Results from Flowsheet
“Progress Note” document type change to “Progress Note – Provider”
Reminder – Proper Order Process for Cardiac Monitoring
Hospital Discharge to Horizon Home Hospice, new Medication folder
In-House Support

Microbiology Report Results from Flowsheet
The format for Microbiology Report Results from Flowsheet has been modified. While the new format provides
improved viewing, it has eliminated the option to cut/paste the results into documentation. Other options for
populating documentation with results are being investigated.
Previously - Double-clicking on POS or See Report result from Flowsheet displayed the following.

New - Double-clicking on POS or See Report result from Flowsheet displays with susceptibilities face up.
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“Progress Note” document type change to “Progress Note – Provider”
The “Progress Note” document type is meant for use by Physicians and Advanced Care Practitioners only. There have
been some incidents of inadvertent use of this document type by nursing and other clinical staff. This misuse has caused
confusion as it relates to our Computer Assisted Coding software. Thus, starting 10.14.15, “Progress Note” will be
renamed “Progress Note – Provider,” hopefully limiting some of the confusion. This change will be retroactive to all
past documents.

Reminder – Proper Order Process for Cardiac Monitoring
Patients requiring telemetry monitoring must have an order for telemetry. Stating “tele” on the admission order is not
sufficient.
All admission PowerPlans have a telemetry order that can be checked if needed. The order is also available with search.

Hospital Discharge to Horizon Home Hospice, new Medication folder
To assist with safe and efficient discharges from the hospital for Horizon Home Hospice patients, a quick pick folder has
been created for discharge medications. The folder will be made available the week of October 12th. Refer to the
attached job aide for further details.

In-House Support
In-house support is available Monday through Friday from 8am to 4pm on both Ozaukee and Milwaukee campuses. To
contact a support team member, dial Vocera and request “EHR support.”
Vocera numbers vary by campus.
Ozaukee Vocera Phone: 262-243-6707
Milwaukee Vocera Phone: 414-585-1995
For urgent/emergent EHR technical assistance outside of the above hours, contact the Help Desk at 414-326-2400.
When asked for an extension, choose “7” for expedited transfer to a service desk analyst.
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Job Aide – Hospital Discharge Medication Orders for Horizon Home Hospice Patients
1. From orders or via Discharge Med Rec and Add+ button, verify that order type is “Discharge Meds as Rx”
2. In shared folder (house icon) open “Horizon Home Hospice Discharge eRx” folder.

3. This folder contains prescriptions for the following medications. Choose some or all as indicated for your patient.
The orders have been prefilled with recommended dosing and quantities as requested by Horizon Hospice. You
may of course adjust as indicated for your patient.
**ABHR Topical Gel (each 1mL contains Ativan 1mg, Benadryl 25mg, Haldol 1mg, Reglan 10mg)
**Atropine opth 1% solution
Haloperidol 2 mg/mL oral concentrate
Hyoscyamine 0.125 mg sublingual tab
**Lorazepam 0.5 mg oral tablet
**Morphine 20 mg/mL concentrate
**Prochlorperazine 10 mg oral tablet
**System default on these medications is “acute” requiring that you either enter stop date/time for Rx or
change to “maintenance.”

4. Non-controlled substances should be sent electronically to Home Care Medical Pharmacy in New Berlin

5. Controlled substances should be printed with eRx printer, signed, and placed in patients chart. These will be
managed by Case Management and/or Nursing at time of discharge.

